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Cinimex joins Misys InFusion Partner Programme  

as the first strategic partner for FusionRisk in Russia 

 

13 October 2014 - Misys, the leading financial software company, has signed an agreement 

with Cinimex to be the first Russian partner to join the Misys InFusion Partner Programme.  

Cinimex and Misys have been successfully collaborating for twelve years, with Cinimex 

providing Misys and its clients with consultancy, integration and development expertise in 

Russia.  

 

The business agility and efficiency shown by Cinimex have been crucial in executing projects 

rapidly in the country. By joining the Misys InFusion Partner Programme, Cinimex is 

cementing the relationship with Misys. This ensures Misys FusionRisk clients in Russia have 

solutions that are finely tuned to Russian needs, accelerated deployment cycles, resulting in 

faster time to market.  

 

"We have been working with Cinimex in Russia since 2002,” states Theo Simons, the 

Regional Director of Sales in CIS. “During those twelve years the company has repeatedly 

showed a high level of professionalism. We welcome Cinimex as an official partner to Misys. 

One of key objectives of this cooperation is building a Competence Centre in Cinimex’s 

premises for development and implementation of Misys FusionRisk to ensure the solution is 

adapted for the Russian market and to minimise any potential implementation risks." 

 

Andrey Sykulev, CEO of Cinimex, adds, “The partnership between our two companies is of 

strategic importance in Russia. We are extending the solutions available for retail, corporate 

and investment banking, covering the entire financial institution - from customer 

communication channels to operations. Misys’ international strategy focuses on developing 

regional partners really add value to customers in that territory. Effective risk management is 

a top priority for banks and we are focused on further strengthening our expertise in this 

area, underpinned by Misys FusionRisk solutions.” 

- Ends - 
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For further information please contact: 

Edward Taylor 

Director – External Communications  

T: +44 (0)20 3320 5530 

E: edward.taylor@misys.com 

www.misys.com 

About Misys 
Misys is at the forefront of the financial software industry, providing the broadest portfolio of 

banking, capital markets, investment management and risk solutions available on the market. 

With more than 2,000 customers in 130 countries our team of domain experts, combined with 

our partner eco-system, have an unparalleled ability to address industry requirements at both 

a global and local level. We connect systems, collect data and create intelligent information 

to drive smarter business decisions. To learn more about how our Fusion software portfolio 

can deliver a holistic view of your operations, and help you to solve your most complex 

challenges, please visit www.misys.com and follow @MisysFS on Twitter. 

About Cinimex 
The company "Cinimex" specializes in the development and implementation of business-

oriented and infrastructure solutions for banks. For more than 17 years of company existence 

our specialists implemented hundreds of unique projects in the largest financial institutions in 

Russia and international manufacturing companies. Working on the market since 1997 

"Cinimex" has gained wide experience in the development of complex software solutions on 

request in variety of different industries. Our customers are leading Russian and international 

banks: Raiffeisen Bank, VTB Bank, Alfa-Bank, UniCreditBank, Gazprombank, Nordea Bank 

and others. 
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